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June 20008

Dear David Ca~ter,

iHe;real'e some p0ems· by Jean11lieHGag, RUls:tyM011dSQ).f'l:,and Fred Si;;hmalz. This is the first
lin a series of Jetters rtrhatwill app€ar inYOtM:mailbox at irregular intervals. Each letter will
induae poems, qrUGtati0!t1Sft01'Il c®nversations and bG0:ks and songs attd emails and
movies-afid, 111 :/futtareletters, responses from, you. This project started as a conversation.
A few w011dsand plo.rases kept c0~g up:

~"
... jrum1iklliiilliaill,.~i:rde let,te11,IDnoadsi.cl1e,,coupml ~$ha,:iller,dI':i1;ect-mail ma11ketmg, Gatalog, gift
baske,c, spam, s'titViei11a'lJj,~e,vakn:tffie, intimacy, warmth, direct adchress, sharing, boredom,
collaboration, homemade, l'iving space, llefrigerator door, diurnal, mail merge, potlatch,
genellosirty, recycling,. mc1'ustrial espionage, Captain Marco, conversation, friendships,
c01&1!lectiml!s,social netwot~g, self-promot1cm, publicity, public space, custodes nOl)e!!amm,
tangible, 8% by H, Ulnce;rtainty, error, disa'Ppoilltment, unspecified, cornml"lility ...

We hope th~t YOlitwill correspond. Conrments, !l?0stcards, ]poems, letters, essays, ernaiJls, and
gifts ave all welwme. (Just drop us a lille if you clem.'tWa<L1tto receive more letters.)

Alilyti.naeone presents onesdf-m ,pers0n, online, in disguise, or in a poem (though !1il0t
esperia!/y in a 1?oem!)~peMfmma:nce is ;inv01ved, don't you think? We both just read Doris
Lessing's 1973 :£WovelThe SummerBifore the Dark. Atone point KaJre, an Odysseus of sorES
joumeyrng to> midclle age, rehearses an infuriatingly lirmited' set of performances on the ma~e-
do1.Thi!l'latedstage of a LondGn street:

Down the street a corner block was beill.g tifted fo the sky in 'tall flats. The bottom part of <tIlls
bnilildiRgwas complete: .it fitted exactly int0 its all'Guea ansa, with fi0 space ldit over. 'For fuve 0r so floors it was
a;s irt: wowd go G!!l!, saVE;,uham uhe wi.md0ws 'had scrawls of Gtballkon1ihem. Tth€llJb€ga1i1disorder: if was as j;f the
building auuhat p01nt had beem 'b:rokeq off. High in the ~r .men walked on planks, dangled buckets, wielded
trowels, ,man.ipulated crames. Men were working, too, at grmll'l.d level, preparing what was to be hoisted aloft.
Kate reailiseo ·"haltshe was stand1ng still, starin.g; h.ad be€n for some minutes. T.me men took no no·tice of her.

The fact that fliley didn't suddenly mad€ lilef angry. She walked. away out of sight, and ItJ1€re,took off
he11ja€ket-Mameem,'s-slwwing ,her p,tting dark dress. She tied her hair dramatically with a scarf. Then she
strolled baGk i.m. flfClmtof tihe wer'kmen, 'fu4:psc01'lJSGiouse,f tmeillilse1ves.A storm of whistles, €a:lls, invitations. Ol(t
0'£ sight the <5>t'he(way,she maoe her smatl transfo·11l!1i1a,tt01ll.a1llaiwa.lked back ag~: 'the men glaLlced at' mef, did
nolt see 11er. Sh€ was tre1illlibliLlgwiili rage: it was a Jiage, it seemed te ihe:l1,that she h,lC]'been s'lilippressi!llgfor a
lifetime. I'end if W;1S a front for worse, a misery that she did not want to answ€[, for ~1!was sayj,ng agaill. and
again: This ,is what you have been doing for years and y€ars and y€ars.

Perhaps it's too much to suggest that these performances are a perfect analogy for what
poets do, :lourtrwe're interested ill 'some resonances. When a poem struts its stuff, it puts on
fashions to arouse cuorios~ty,indifference, praise, or disgust. Anytime we share ()utselves, we
loring along habitual problems, and enCOU1l!terneW ones. One promiment anxiety among
p0eirs is th~ fear l1fhata definable arudience is ibecomi.ng increasrulJJglydi£fiql1t to> diseem, or
iliat am:audience, i11!turn, may Jtecogn1ze ()Jillyone kind of ['letfornw.ance~t0 wit, tme sexy
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flounce, the New Yorker poem (does that mythical beast really exist?), the familiar or favorite
poet.

Whom exactly does a poet address? Herself fIrst, of course (perhaps) ... But, as Rusty
Morrison's poems suggest, generosity-on the part of the reader as much as the writer-is
what makes poetry live. Even if largely unread (as Dickinson's poems seem to have been
during her lifetime) every poem is addressed to someone or something. Rusty tells us in an
email:

The book that most influenced the poems I sent to you is Corporeal Generosity: On GilJingwith NietzsdJe, Merleau-
Ponty, and LflJinas, by Rosalyn Diprose, It is difficult to excerpt from this book. I respect the writing all the more
for tlus", I'd quote from the final chapter, as it is very moving, But I don't think it's best to excerpt from it.
One must read the book firsr. or I fear the resonances will be lost I'm not sure tlnt any of it excerpts well, but
ere goe~: "."in assuming iliat the other is the same. one reduces the other to the self, one takes from the other,
~j -ieLberJ.,et' =d :ec£~s~:- bIU5h[~} ;be Gust oE the u;-ing of the bUITedl~ rh2t is called moment'
l~le[Zschel. that comrarucrory momen[ that is the site of self-m-ercommg and the production of difference,"

It is dangerous to imagine that one's listener is a shadow of oneself. It robs her and restricts
you. What a poem desires is not an echo, but a response.

How could we assume anything about you? Where will these words end up? What will you
say to yourself? What will you say to us? Let us know ...

Very best regards,

Chris Hosea & Cecil, Iddings



RuJry MorriJon

from Generosities

Generosities won't line up to be counted

You are watching me. The chiming interior of my answer, if sifted through the
common public, will make no sound. Why do I feign a socially-sanctioned smile?
Like trying to balance on one leg. Imbecilic and difficult at once. Why go as a stick-
figure into my own fear in order to answer your fleshed silence? We measure each
choice-move closer, talk, don't tall(-but never master equivalence. The clock ticks
each new picket into the fence between us. Eveq glance at your eyes begets in me a
new superstition. Everything is a pronunciation aide, still I can't tell the animal it is
the animal.

Each generosity, its own microclimate

Into the gap between good destiny and bad, we throw our choices. Do not call them
mistakes. I look into your face. This containment of our mortal business. I glimpse a
small pulling-together of your brows, which argues against your causal mouth. Who
is to say what colors the lens of each least gesture? There are no repeat visitations.
The months have names, but they don't answer when we call them to come back.
We've been producing again, when what we need is to drive to the woods and walk.
Douglas Ell. Red trillium. Purple tufted thistle. Idea, in its deteriorating orbit. Dense
moisture, smoking from tall patches of moss. Thick kinds of looking, without
memoq. I am not necessary to my own revelation, only to the monitoring of its brief
interval.
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RuJry Morrison

A distance that generosity can draw upon

An experiment in hurrying nothing into memory, a thickness to treat delicately, a
chilled honey allowed to orb between thumb and forefinger, so long as I don't draw
upon it with too much force. Then, with too much force, what can it matter, since
no memory is ever completely lost. We know this, the experts tell us. The wall
between this room and the next. Put there to steady us. Still, I want to work it. There
are vertebrae in each form of forgetfulness that might want alignment, the gentlest
tests of pressure and breath.

Generosity understands disappearance

The second night I spend in my father's hospital room, I'm working on something.
The hope-annihilating mass of it initially had seemed all encompassing, but I've
wrung from it a narrow clarity, outlasting reason, just as the metal side-rails of his

- " ~~~" bed_,~Le_cold_e2chtime LtOl.lCh_ tbem,_app-,~:asin~llQ.s)ile~S_ne_eg1:.9 b.etOl,!~;]led,0 _~~~ "
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Rusry Morrison

The generosity of loss

My father's hands rest uneasily on the hospital blanket, he reaches one toward the
other and finds only a household of arguing cooks, a lover wiping his knife on white
trousers, a dove carved in marble on a stone balcony, a symphonic crescendo
deafening in its perfection, the dryness in the throat that blurs sight, knuckles turning
white to pump the last drops of well-water, evening's quiet drapery dissolving where
it falls, the princess in her distraught willfulness tied to a tree, moonlit gleam of a
metallic and well-oiled sleep, an eerily unnatural candor and no humility whatsoever,
his hands above the blanket, floating now, as I used to envision water lilies could
float, rootless and unimpeded throu~h pond water

What generously arrives after urgency

There is no end to waiting, no mind outside the mind traveling its gravel path,
chewing its strewn flowers, frightened of even a seabird's wing-extended shadow, a
sound quiet as bare feet running up wood stairs, an acrid odor as if the clouds were
pouring smoke, tree branches sprouting rag-cloth, whitewashed plaster that fractures
and falls away under a finger's touch, there is no end to tossing pebbles and shells
that are not the ocean intQ the ocean of pebbles and shells
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}'red 5 c'hmalz

Some Animals

Here are some animals
I don't know what they are
Some are purple some white
Some have two dots for eyes
I don't know if they see
N one have knees
They don't know what they are
Yet they got here
Some face right others left
Here are two animals snout to snout
Some are on hills or in valleys
Here is a rice paddy imbedded in a hillside
I don't think rice grows here
Or the animals ate it
The purple ones with their snouts
Here are some cats
I know what they are but not how they will act
They are fInished growing for now
Here are S01nehours
I don't know what they hold
Here are some minutes whose snouts nearly touch
Here days have no knees
Some days are purple and I never know in advance
Here is a live bat
I pulled it from under the skin on my cheek
Here a blemish grew black and unfurled its wings
Here is a hole where I fostered the bat
I didn't know what it was when it was under my skin

-'H~r;is~~n~' it bit my hand in tr~ed~a'd nfgh1~,,-. ~
I picked it up in a white handkerchief
Its teeth are soft to the touch
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Jeannie Hoag

INever Loved You, Connecticut

I'm trying to pace myself,
eat my pizza real slow so it lasts.
Take it so slow I don't even buy pizza,
only think about it as it ahnost is,
about to exist in my hands & stomach,
about to leave a grease trail across my chin.
I won't leave this house,
not even this chair.
I am just-about to go, S0 I dOll~to"--r.""":"
I could get on the highway, Connecticut,
go home to see my mom and dad
but they are on their way here.
I would miss them, they would stop
in Connecticut and not know where I am.

Connecticut, in your deepest branches
I found you unsatisfactory,
never hiding your water towers
and so the picture would be ruined.
I wanted to think of you without water towers.
Your water comes from an undepleted source,
a spring that really springs up,
boisterous headwaters of a river that flows to your
city pipes, to your aqueducts and irrigators.

Connecticut of my childhood
is an absent Connecticut. I had never heard
of such a place, it never had streets of gold and lead.
Faced with an empty map,
I could never remember you
below the other small states,
above the other small states.

My love is like a well
that has never been filled,
so it doesn't know what it's been missing
but also might not be considered
a well. Connecticut, what you give me
is no more real than what I take
from your local deli, no more real than bread
that will melt in the pool of Koi outside of the market,
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who are becoming more panicked every night
as the temperature reaches down.

One night I drove through you with a bulldozer,
on your smoothest highways.
I didn't bulldoze anything and I didn't drive
in a threatening way. I drove kindly, with my hazards on.
I drove on the far right side, on the shoulder.
And I tossed out of the bulldozer,
not candy wrappers or apple cores,
but petals of red flowers.
In the morning the commuters admired the road.
No one honked their horns.
We moved slowly so t..l"ey wouldn't be afraid.
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Jeannie Hoag

Jesus, you're driving too fast

You are sturdy and tall.
You keep up your empty fists after the leaves have gone.
In cars you only see the teeth of other drivers.
You know the deepest tides in all the earth.
Mornings, you are alone.
You drink water and stare at the sun
as it gets farther away.
You are looking for a canyon.

~ ~~-~¥ou-aTe-eatiTyg-;rt-atruck-stop. ~ --~
Posing next to a statue of yourself for some tourists.
Around you, people fold themselves into silent cubes.
The sound of pinfeathers falling.
You dream of buttons falling from eveq buttonhole,
buttons falling like hail.
You ready the meal. You sketch a still life.
When stranded in Iowa, it takes you
as long as anyone to find your way out.

You pretend to hear things in the night
and animals turn up dead,
but it's never a sign.
Jesus, when is your application due?
Jesus, hand over your replica gun.
Jesus, this is as good a time as any
to tell you how sorq I am.
Guiding traffic by the beams of your eyes,
you are busy with the troubles of this world.
You are wishing more sincerity into your heart.
You imagine all the matches lighting at once.
A long time ago you were of many fevers.
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Jeannie Hoag

The Last Travel Plaza in Ohio

Imagine a room next to this one
that you could walk into wearing a cape,
no questions asked. I feel that toward you.
Nothing like this is explained in the manuals.
I have given up expressing through sound
and must blink twice now
for coffee. A man in here
reading a book actually is reading
the woman next to him reaElffig-a-book..
She is beautiful. She wears
dark hair. Many problems are the result
of too much boldness and concentration.
People react and you become sorrowful
mourning the changes you did not know you controllecL
The woman with the dark hair knows
about such changes.
She is an adequate communicator.
She is so persistent in giving nothing away.
She nods at the right time
and motions with her mouth that she understands.
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